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Four hundred ~irls and their Ella K eats Whiting 
dates will dance to the music of Dean of Instruction 
Hal Reeves' orchestra at the Snow 
Ball, the winter all-~ollege formal Two· scholarships of $750 each 
which will take place this Sat- are awarded each year by the 
urday night, January 18, from trustees of the College to m em-
8 p.m. till midnight in Alumnae bers of the senior class who wish 
Hall. Tickets, which are $1.80 per 
couple, have been on sale at the to go on at once to graduate 
ticket booth since Friday, Janu· work. The scholarships were es-
ary 10. tablished by the trustees of the 
The evening will include enter· College in 1926 to honor and en· 
tainment as well as dancing in courage students who in thei!.' 
the specially decorated ballroom. undergraduate work have shown 
According to Sue Ferris '47, chair· 
man of the- Student Entertain- unusual scholarly aptitude and 
ment committee. which is spon- . have developed an ambition to 
oring the dance, formal dress pursue some particular line of 
will be optional for- men. study for which their undergrad· 
Chairman of entertainment for uate training has fitted them. 
he Ball is Dodie Duncanson '47; The scholarships are honors con-
decorations, Carol Bonsal '48; ferred by the trustees upon sen-
publicity, Libby Locke '49; and iors of the highest scholarly 
tickets, Jane Miller '47. Mrs. standing, without regard to the 
Rhett, Head of House at Beebe, students' financial need. 
i the faculty ad'-·isor. The Enter- In weighing the merits of the 1 
tainment Committee, which had candidates who are invited to J 
been discontinued during the war apply for a scholarship, the Com-
and was revived last yea r, is mfttee on Graduate Instruction 
starting plans now foy a third considers the applicant's gr.ades, 
formal, to be held in March. her achievement in her field of 
concentration, academic honor~ 
Labor Peace 
Is Theme of 
Essay Contest 
The Tamiment Social and Eco-
nomic Institute announces an an· 
nual essay contest, awarding 
$3,000 in cash J?l'izes to the five 
undergraduate college students 
submitting the best essays on 
the theme, "Roads to Industrial 
Peace." There will be a fir·st 
prize of $1,500; a second prize 
of $750; and three third prizes 
of $250 each. 
Jn announcing the contest, 
Louis Waldman, chairman of the 
essay committee, said, "The pur· 
pose of this award is .to stimu· 
late college students to construc-
tive thought on matters of social 
and economic importance. Om· 
colleges, especially at this time 
wh en so many of their ~tudC'nts 
are veterans, are no longer clois-
tered institutions, semi-detach0d 
from reality. College students, 
like the bulk of our population, 
need to be awakened to the im· 
plications of current trends and 
events. They r ealize the neces-
s ity of having a point of view, 
and of making that point of view 
a vital force, as alert members 
of the public. 
"The Institute is convinced 
that in the colleges of the United 
States there are hundreds of stu· 
dents w. o will not only wish to 
contribute their ideas in a con· 
test of this kind, but who have 
the resourcefulness, the original-
ity and the knowledge t o ren-
der their contributions valua-
ble ." 
The rules of the conte::.t a re 
a s follows: · _ 
1. All undergraduate college 
students are eligible. A contes· 
tant may submit but one essay. 
2. The length of the essay 
should be b etween 5,000-8,000 
words. 
3. No manuscript will be ac-
cepted unless typed, double-
spaced , on one side of the sheet. 
4. The contest closes April 
25th, 1947. 
5. Send manuscr ipt immedi· 
ately upon completion to Tami-
ment Institute Contest, 7 East 
15th Str.eet,. New York 3, N. Y. 
In submitting manuscript, the 
author should type full name, 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4J 
she has received, and personal 
recommendations from m embers 
of the faculty who know her 
work well. Special consideration 
is given to the nature and d efin-
iteness of the plan for graduate 
study which the student herself 
submits. 
In ,.January the Committe on 
Graduate Instruction sends to 
every senior on the Junior Du-
rant Sc.nolarship li s t an invita-
tion t o apply fpr a Trus tee Schol-
arship if s he wishes to under· 
take graduate work. An appli· 
cation blank is enclosed, which 
the student fills out after con-
ferring with instructors whom 
she wishes to ask to recommend 
her. On this blank she states 
h er proposed plan for graduate 
study. At the same time, no-
tices are sent to chairmen o f 
departments asking them to 
send to the Committee on Grad-
uate Instruction names of sen-
iors from the lists of Durant 
Scholars, or W ellesley College 
Scholars, whom they wish to 
recommend. If a d epartment 
recommends a senior who has 
not made application, she is no-
tified of the fact and invited t o 
apply. The Committee on Grad-
uate Instruction then considers 
carefully all candidates who have 
made application and received 
departmental r ecommendation, 
selecting from tfi.e number the 
two seniors of highest qualifica-
tions and one alternate. 
It is the hope of the Commit-
tee that seniors with scholarly 
ambitions will think seriously of 
these scholarships, and that they 
will talk -with faculty advisers 
about plans for graduate work. 
--- - o- ---
Seven Join .'V ews Staff 
After Six-week Tryout; 
Next Tryont.s in Spring 
News announces the addition 
of ::even new reporters to its edi-
torial staff: Phyllis Arlt '48, Cor-
inne Katz '49, Barbara Sutton '49, 
Helen Arnstein '49, Vi rginia 
Smith '49, Doris Nier '50, and 
Branwen Bailey '50. 
The new reporters were elected 
to the board after a six-week try-
out period by the enti r e ed itorial 
staff. Dor othy Mott '48 and 
Marion Ritvo '48, Co-heads of Fan 
Tryouts urge all those girls who 
were not elected to try out again 
in the spring. 
• cAsT REHEARsEs 'BRIDLE ANn sPuR' Seniors Go 
Left to right : Nancy Halverson '50, Nancy Briggs '49 and 
Claire Gilchrist '50 run through a script written by Phil 
Wendover, '47. 
Students Unite Towards NSO; 
Delegate Urges Participation 
Dratnatic In 
Cotnp Class 
Students Will Direct 
Scenes From Plays 
As T . W. Experiment 
Deep in the night, after most 
Wellesleyites had retired for their 
two or three hour rest, a few 
timid lights r em a ined on, as fu-
ture playwrights and novelists 
(otherwise known as Senior 
Novel students) sat consuming 
gallons of Nescafe and b1·inging 
forth tomorrow's Broadway hits. 
From five of these, scenes have 
been s elected by Mr. A. E. Wink· 
ler, Head of Theater Workshop, 
to be produced -w his students 
with casts chosen from Barn's 
Acting Committee on Tuesday. 
January 21, at 7 :30 p . m . iri Alum. 
Terming the p r oject "a labora· 
tory production," Mr. Winkler 
stated, "It is a valuable oppor-
tunity for both playwrights and 
directors in that the former have 
a chance to see how staging af-
fects a play and the latter can 
have the experience of working 
with an uncompleted original 
. ,>manuscript . -
Variety Great 
Representing a variety of trag-
edy, comedy, satire, and irony, 
th.:- plays we1·e for many of the 
girls a maiden effort in that 
fmm of writing. According to 
"It was amazing to think that ed that these organizations re- Dottie de Lutio Peterson, her 
all those people could act togeth- ceive ten percent voting power comedy, "Keep It in the Family," 
er," stated Sylvia B. Crane '47, in the complet d ...organization," which is partly based 011 her own 
Wellesley's d elegat to t he Chi- she safd. li fe in a family that includes both 
cago Stud ent Conference h eld These pan~ls reported t? t he a Norwegian and an Italian 
December 28 to 30. "I was afraid plenary sess1~ns and their re- uncle, proved less difficult _to 
she continued, "that this might ports were discussed. The re- write than she had anticipated. 
be just another organization that sults of both .the pa~el and t he "As a matter of fact, it came 
would die out even before it was pl~nary meetmgs .w1l~ be sub- much too easily," she laughed. 
formed. But people were very mitted to a constitutional· con- I "I had trouble keeping it down'" 
interested at this conference-it vention which will meet in July. Asked whether she would co~-
was a success because things got Regional Groups tinue writing after college, she 
done." answered with a definite "Defin-
Attended by 475 students from The conferees were further di - itely." . 
295 colleges arid 19 national stu- ' vided into regional groups. These One of the English-Drama ma-
dent organizations , the confer- groups met and decided upon jars, Phyllis Wendover wrote her 
ence was designed to draw up local organization. Mimi Haskell play, "The Bridle and the Spur," 
plans for the formation of a of Smith was elect ed pres ident as a serious study of a mother 
National Stud0nl Organization. of the Massachusetts region, to who tries to keep her daughter 
The organization, when ready to which W ellesley beloNgs. tied down to her at any cost. "Th~ 
function, will b e designed to ca- President of the National Con- characters were originally people 
t er t o the needs of students. tinuations Committee, Jim I knew," she explained, "but r 
International Outlook 
Smit h of the University of Texas, don.,t think they would recognize 
was elected by the conference. themselves now. Even I was sur-
It was further suggeste~ by the prised at how they turned out!,, 
"It has an international out- c<:>nference_ that: the president, ; Interest ed in acting, directing, 
look," said Sylvia. "It will co- vice president, secretary, and and playwrighting, she has de· 
ordinate student activities in the treasurer of the permanent or- cided to make the latter her 
United States and will present a ganization, be paid . The dele· career. 
united student front to interna- gates also decid0d that the presi- Satirical Comedy 
tional student conferences." dent should. susp~nd atten~ing of I In wr iting her satirical comedy, 
An international conference classes duri t g hlS_ term of office "Aha, H ero Cried." about an eld-
provided t he. idea for the . NSO. in order to give more attention erly rich man whose family is 
After at.tending a cel e~rahon of 1 to the NSO. . , ,u.;_ mainly concerned with inheriting 
Internat10nal St;idents Day at· The d elegates now wu1 report his money, Dorothy F itzpatrick 
Prague, three U mted States dele- to t?~ Coll.ege Goverr:ment~ or spent much of h er time "just hop-
gates saw the urgency of form· admm1strahons of their var10us ping from one b r oken-down '-ype-
ing a united American stud.ents' colleges, who ~ill deci.d~ whether writer to another." Happy 1.with 
body. The result was the <?h1cago or r:ot ~hey wish. to J01Il the or- , her first play, she hopes to write 
Student .conference, to which rep- gamzabon: . Sylvia urges that I more after college along with 
re~enta~1:es from all. colleges, W ellesley.Jom and make. the NSO having a career of singing. "Of 
umvers1t1es, and national stu· an effective, democratic group course you und rst d" h . de~t 1or~anizations· wer~. invited. which will fulfill a very real need. roommate interpo:ed, a~that I'~ 
Its m ~he formative stage the inspiration behind h er sue· 
now," Sylvia remarked, "but cess." 
calling its function fulfilling stu-
dent needs should explain it." Mr. Erwin Canham, Editor 
Student needs include student , of the Christian Science Mon· 
exchange, promotion of d emo-
cratic education, an extended itor, who was scheduled to 
scholarship system. -
Panel Meeting·s 
The busines of the conf rence 
was divi ded between smaller 
panel meetings and plenary ses-
sions. "I attendetl the panel on or-
ganization," related Sylvia. "The 
principal difficulty we encoun-
tered was whether or not na-
tional st u d e n t organizations 
should have voting privileges in I 
the NSO. W e finally recommend-
give the SoDhie Chant.ell Hart 
Lecture January 21, has been 
called to Japan by the State 
Department. H e will speak 
instead on May 13 and has 
consented to answer ques-
tion a.bout hi trip. 
Galsworthy Irony 
Misery had company when 
Betty Cobey and Lois Robinson, 
who live n ext door to each other 
in Caz, worked into the wee hours 
together. Betty, who has found 
. writing plays -"more fun" t han 
writing prose, has written a so-
cial comedy . about the daughter 
of. a divorced couple entitled 
"Come What May." 
Lois, who has chosen playwrit-
ing in preference to a once-con-
. templated dramatic career, wrote 
a "Galsworthy-type" irony, "More 
Rich In Hope," around the prob· 
1ems of two families living to-
(ConNnued on Page 8, Col. 5J 
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Wellesley College News 
Member 
MISS DAY 
Confronted for five hour on the good old 
~y H and H with a car advertisement full 
of the ~ rniling fre~hness of :vhchael Fallon, 
recently elevated to the select S( ci t.y of Arner- .:.\.( ·, \« <,,::: 
~~:~;~,::~~~~h~: e::0::s~:; ~:ai'.:1 ::~~::::~ j;:·1~111Jrf 11:_1;-i[~~r1111~111;::i11:,;11f :1· :1111:::1:11.11,1:1:/l,:i :1111 11~·1111111::r:11.:::1111:1111111ii::1i 1=1:i~~1gf.::~~I~~ .. , .. _,,_,., 
Associated Collegiate Press 
Distributor of 
Collegiate Digest 
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY 
National Advertising Service. Inc. mo· Judo·ment on femmme pulchntude. It oc- :.::>:-: :::::=:. .. ::.: .".:"' 
College Publishers Repre§eDtative 
.J20 MADI ON AVE. NEW l!ORK N . Y. 
Chica.goo - 81>sion - Los Ang-eles - Sa.n Francisco 
urr I to us that Wellesley wa~ not doing all 
it could to further the tradition. But we haYe 
an idea that ] ~ guaranteed to rem dy the situa-
tion . 
WELLESLEY, MASS., JANUARY 16, · 194 7 Well sley has a rrreat propen ity for 
------- election ; w love to ~ ubmit name for nomina-
Puo11snea weekly. :::ieotember to June. except during · / :::1;:::::=:=:=:<:::,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,::::·:-: 
uarnlnat1ons and school vacation pPrinds, by a board ot t1on", we love to vote iB primaries·, we bite r:::::.Jt.JJj::!i!iJ:Jil.:::.i!i:li:J:~j!ij:[iJI:J:!i!!iii:i;i·!=;,::·:J:: k_:::~:~~~l.~~~e;S~~:fj:;:: . 
.titudenu ot Wellesley Collej,\'c Sub~criptions two dollars ·1 · h · ? per annum IT1 advance. Sini: le copies eix cen t~ each. our penci s wit JOY during the final and grovv 
All contributions should be In the '.'\'ewe office by l! noon jm1Jly ecstatic over the in evitable re-vote. Suen Mond.ay &.I thto 13.teet. 11.nd •hould oe &ddreesed to Mary 
Elizabe th Hurft A.11 aavertlsini: matter should be ln a wonderful gift should certainly not 2:0 wasted. th<l ouslne!!ls office by 11 :00 A. M .. Saturday All Alumna.e - '-' 
~e:s~. should be sent to the Alumnae omce. Wellesley. vVe cou ld ea:::ily aYoid c::uch a predi-cal'nent by 
Entered as second-class matter, October 10, 19U, a.t electing very e\·ening a l\'Ii ._ s Day for the fol -
the Post Office at Wellesley Branch, Boston. M3s.s. under 
th• act or March &. 1879. Acceptance ror mailini: a t lowing morning. For instance th re would be 
enecial ralee or poetag:e pro\·lded !or In section '1103, Act 
or October 1. 1917. authorized October ~o 1°19. a ~i{i s ;. ionday, l\!Ii s Tues~ay, - Ii ss vVednes-
E c1ltor- fn-C'hlef . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mary Elizabeth Hurn: 47 day- well you get the idea. Th n we could 
Jlna&glng Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Angie Mills '47 I t M. W l f J l9 26 l tl lll ewa F.dltor .... .. .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . Sylvia Crane '47 e ec a l iss ee { 0 anuary -. anc 1en 
Mnk~·llp Editor " . "... •• . .. .. .. • . . . Barhara Olson "47 a J\Ii -- January. Oh we cou ld do wonders with 
Fciat11r<> F.(\ltor ....•.•.. .. .. ... . . . . Dorothy Keesler 47 
Literary Editor . .. ,_,_............ . Ellen Watson 47 the el ctions for 1-Iis~. Six-We k<: or ii s Eco-Colles:•i.a t:llitor ................ Emily FenHerwald ·47 
Cu t EMiter · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Joan Roeencran 1 · • 7 nornic 101. The po~· ibilities ar infinite .and 
File Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jane Paul i7 
Auodate Edit.ors ... . Judy Sly ·~ 7 • Marcia Vickery 47 the r ward no doubt rewarding. With the 
ReporlHI .. . s~a Al!ke ·u BEYOND THE CAMPUS Vera de Sherbinin ·~s. Ruth Ferguson •S experience thus gained we could J. oin the worthy Ruth Kulako!sky · ~s. Dorothy Mott 'U 
Dorothy oertinc ·•s. Polly Platt ·u search now being carried . on for JVI iss Slick General '/lllarshal[ Seen TIT [[ Carol Remmer "48. Marion Ritvo •s lY.J.1 as yy ~e 
Patti 'wood 48. M.ary Harriet l.l;ldredge ·u Chick, who, with .four other f athered friends, • 
:Mar· J_,ouise K!!l\y 'O, Rose Helen Kopelman '49 
Judy Wolpert · ~9 will cluck at the ·prerniere of The Egg and I . Qualr· r,·ed to Assume Bryne 's Post 
.Assist.ant ll.eportGrs . . . . Elizabeth Buchanan '48 I l 
iarion Looney '48 Roberta Lowitz '48 But there may be ome prejudiced people Ann Rich a rd 48 Marjorie Br:u lo\•e ·49 b V'irg · · B h p 'd t f F Margaret Kessler ·~9 Greta Rous '49 among u .., for whom election after lection may Y inia eac , r·es1 en ° arum 
. Joan v1nckwire '48 
.l.rt Critic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kathleen Deo e ·n fray the 'nerves. Some p or seniors, franticaliy Last week's dramatic change 1 tory, he has had to work closely 
Mute Crttln . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jane ~iller ; 4~ flicking the pages of the fre hrnan dir.ectory in in Secretaries of State left us a ' with top-ranking Allied person-
Movle Critic ...... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Jean amh 4 little breathless and uncertain. nel, and must know man" of the 
Dramn Critic . ... ...... ...... .. Ca.rolyn G. Heilbrun '47 tl ] t f tl ""! t B t.f l th w·t ,) Bo l Critic Sue Ki.chn '47, Deborah Newman '48 1e lUn or . 1e 1\ 0 eau l U Or e l · What would the appointment of problems involved in such rela-
Jlcnd Photogrnpher . . . . . . Palty Michaels ' 17 · f l 1 I I h t k. Tt t t· • · 
cnrtoonis ts .. . .. ... Cubby Lyons ' 47, GeeGee Griffin '&O best o 1er c a~ , may groan at t 1e t lOllg t a op-ran mg mi i ary man o wnsiups. Recently he has ~~en 
Max Bubtit:l '47 of having to flick through the ntire college the second most important post trained in ·what has been called 
BUSIKESS BOARD . . in the country mean, in tetms the toughest diplomatic school in 
Buhieu Mnnager . .. ............ Marian Hughes ·47 directory for the girl of the day. Other. mi - of American foreign policy and the world, China . 
.A.durtfaln~ Kanllger · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Barbar:i. Bell ·47 guid d per on may raise a timid voice in pro- ' the settlement of the difficult Those men who have lmown Clrca latlon .MAnager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Evelyn Burr 'i7 h d? 
Credit l\l:\uager .. ... .... Sally Briltinzham '48 te~t and point out that the R.eally Important peace problems t a~ lie ahea . Generq_l Marshall intimately or Ass i tant Atlrerti I n ~ - tau ager .. . . ... Sally Rosenau '4 We have now had time to catch 
As istant Circulation )Iauager . . . . . . Eleanor 'vans '4.9 El · ,r l ·11 b l 1 d F who have worked with him close-
Busincss Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mal'tha Kicholson '4.9 ection in 'larc 1 w1 e OYers 1ac1owe . or our breath and can begin to ly t . 1 d 
A: istaut Jlusines Ed itors . . . . .. Anne Beach '49 l k ' [ ' seem 0 unan1n1ous Y accor 
C . 50 al the e unfort.unate, unenlightened soul who take stoc · him a great, capac1'ty f·or obJ·ec-Penny Coppess '49 Lorelei ra1g · Marjorie Smith '59 do not realize that in the Land of Opportunity . The events of last weelc made I tive thought and judgment, a 
_ ___ C_H_ I_C_A_G_O __ C_O .. N _F_E_R_ ENCE to be elected M1.s;:: d · it more ;han cle::i-r that General rare ability to work with p e~le, 
.1. _ o-an - o 1 Rynonyrnous Marshall s appo~ntment. meant and a !".imple shining honesty. 
During , ·acation ~tudents from over two hun- (at least for a hort while) with fame and for- no fundamental change m U. S. John Carter Vincent chief of 
dl'ed colleges t rekked ·to hicaao to attend .a wne and that pre tige, perhap>: even immor- policy. The two addresses, qe· the F 2.r Eastern Divi~ion of the 
Stllden t Con fel·ence for· the planning of a large- t rt . t bl. l d . fi Id t t livered by Byrnes and Vanden- State Department, when he was a 1 .y, i es a 1 1e m one e a ny ra e, berg at s1eveland on Satu~da~ at Wellesley said he thought 
. caJe National tu dent Organization devoted to we make the following sugge:::t ion: Let u; go .and the State of th~ Nation Marshall one of the g·reatest men 
the needs of tudent . Kew of th i event is through t he college directory a lphabetically and speech by the Pr sident, an ' he had eve· known and accorded 
po.inted to a furth erance of the him 0 Teat abilitu as a statesman 
reachina: the Wellesle · ollege campu~ belat- have the name of every !!irl [)lit up in the · "t t· t k ·th "' ,) ~ ~ a im o con mue o war wi :=md peace-maker. 
edly, but we hope that .our failure to take note Weekly Bulletin as automatically a t he date. other natio_ns of the world, .earn· The road ahead for the new 
f ·t ·11 t · · · 't · t · th Tl· ld ·d l t f- i· 1 ] tl estly, patiently, and wisely" . : o i w1 no mm1m1ze I s impor ance m e 11s wou av01 rnr ee mgs a11 c ms 1e without sacrificing t:he "princi· Secretary will ?e anything but 
ye of tuden ts here. advantage of letting u~ know ahead of time ples we regard as vital to a just ~~~oo;~· e~~;~ hl~:ands h~\ls ~h~ 
The Chicago Conference received it impetus to whom we end one long-;-temmed urooping and enduring peace." ' J _s g . ~ comp .ca e Th 1 · th t M M h 11 economic and political problems from a gro\lP of tudents who attended the In- ros-e. has ~e::i~:~mgiv:s ~sr.hopa;~h~t that h~nge on the German peace, 
ternational tudent Conference in Prague la t , the United States may possibly and will shape the nature of our 
year. Realizing that other nations had organ- have found a Foreign Secretary \ivorld for ye.ars to come. At the 
with the stature of a great man. confc_rence table he must face a 
)zed united tu dent fronts, they felt the . trong NIPC It is unfoxtunate that he must Itu~s1a. ~nd a ~ranee tha~ have 
need for such a league in the ·nited tates- The Northea tern Intercollegiate Pre Con· also be a four-star General. His ver·y d11f~rent idea:; abom what 
an 01·gan1·zat1'on tr·an cend1.no· all other stt1dent pe.1·so11aJ qua11·ficat1·ons, however, should be done with Germany. 
•. b fo renc ha~ survived its econd year. We want At horn he must also cope with 
e:roups and devoted to the need of ..,tudents as go a long way towards overcom· r · d d 
...., to go on record a wi~hing i t a long and pros- ing this serious disadvantage. ( ivi e opinion regarding the 
~ tudents. perou life. The General has certainly had fotc ~f our former Axis en_emy. 
Chicago wa ju t the beginning. At the meet- the experience necessary to ac· He will. also have to deal with a 
, News would like to thank everyone who quai·nt hi·m wi·th the 1·ntri·caci·es .' llepubhcan Congress_ that may ing there the delegates laid the first plans for helped with this year's conference: l\Ir. Edward of international policies - far become l~ss cooperativ~ the . bet-
t.be future organization. They elected a group B O. f th Ch.. . . .,1 . . f 1 more experience than either ter the JOb he does, smce ·t:hey 
. JT, o e 11.stian cience 1 f onito1, or a , . . fear his prestige will make him 
of students to carry on preparational work in . . . . . Byrnes or Stettmms had before . . 
th intervening period between the conference i,alk aturday evening which was the highlight their a:ppointments. He accom· a 1.Lk~ly can~tdc:te f~w :he Dem-
o£ the weekend; mern ber of the Welle ~ley {ac- panied Roosevelt to most of the oci a tic nommation m 48. 
and the con titutional ac::..,embly, which will be h 1tlty and adrp inistration for their advice and Big T ree meetings before and I In spite of these reservations 
convened at the end of the academic. year. . . , '. ' . . 
0
• during the war, so he knows and difficulties, however, we feel 
It i now up to t.he Wellesley student body mtere"t, the Ha_n ard Grun on, f01 bousmo the many of th e world's diplomats I General Marshall has the noten· 
t decide whether or not thi men delegates from di tant ·points (except those person~lly: Since ~c was one ?f tialities to become a great i-ic.· 
organization ~ill ·who decided to sleep over B ack Bay tation) ; the principal architects of vie· retary of ~t"te. 
be wortl1 joining. We believe t hat it i , and 
and especially the v i~iting delegat s, for co-
tbat Wellesley should take for herself the re-
operation which really ma.de the coufcrel'.lce. 
pon ibility of helping to build the NSO int.:i Thi ~ newly-formed -rP C, we think, can <le-
a strong body by getting behind whatever del- , elop -into a very wort lrn:hile organization. Still 
gation chosen to repre ent ·her. mith is al- )n its formative tage ; the chief value of the 
ready far ahead of us along th e lines. W ews 
corif erence at present seems to be in g~tting to 
will do it best to l'narshall all avai lable in-
formation on the subject 
think it over. 
know editor from other coll ge . Even where 
so that\ Welle ley can there are no burning problem~ to be olved, jt 
We will gain nothing by pa ing the N 0 
off as "j ust another tudent group." The im-
portant thing to remember i that the future 
o~·ganization i to be larger than all of the e 
and that it will, in fact, be partially composed 
of repre entative from them. We urge Wel-
leRley not only to join but to stay intere ted 
1n the NSO. We hope that we will be well-
pre·pared to attend the constitutional .conven-
tjon next ummer and to take an active part 
making the N 0 the best pos~ible succes . 
good to talk thing over with other college 
people in the ame " busines ." 
If ju t for th~ , we think it worth cont.inuing 
annual e ion of the conference. And as other 
college join (new papers from all colleges in 
the New England area offering a B .A. or B.S. 
degree will be inv1ted to attend next year's 
ses..,·ion at Wesleyan) , it i to be hoped· that 
the potential power of the organization for 
raising the . tandards of colleg journali rn will 
be realized. 
. . . 
FREE PRESS 
CREDIT DUE metamorphosis which has made it 
In an intervif:w with Miss an inviting place in which to 
McCrum, publist.ed by News in read. Fires have been lit in a fire-
its issue of Nov~mber 14, refer- place which was once regarded 
ence was made to the intensive simply as an architectural peculi-
use of the Library by students, arity. The Fireside Alcove, with 
and to the impression made by its delightful storf' of recreation-
this use on visitors to the Col- al reading, has been set up and 
lege. It might appropriately be used to the limit. of its capacity. 
pointed out, in t he tenth year \ The old, inadequate lighting sys-
of Miss McCrum's service as Col- · tern has been replaced by a sys-
lege Librarian, that much of the tern of indireet lighting. Addi-
cred1t for that intensive use be- tional shelf space has been cre-
longs to Library administration. ated by making alcoves in the 
Within the limits imposed by Readin~ Room. and a gain in 
an outgrown and outdated build· peace ahd quiet has thereby been . 
ing, the Library has been made achieved. 
a pleasant place !n which to work. These physical changes have 
During the past ten years, many meant much to the comfort and 
changes have taken place. The enjoyment of those who use the 
Brooks r oom has undergone a ( Continpued on Page 3, Col 1) 




A renewed~ emphas is on the 
Christian faith in our modern 
u n iver sities will !ead to a s treng-
th ened sense of community and 
n ew concept of responsibiiity, 
said Dr'. Paul Lehmann, a ssistant 
r eligious book edit or of th e West-
minister Press, speaking at the 
R ec. Building Sunday, January 
12. The former Professor of 
Biblical History led a discussion 
sponsored by C. A. on "Christian 
Fai t h and Liberal Education." 




Freedom, as interpret ed by the 
Apostle Paul, is the "real mean· 
ing of the earthly life of Jesus 
Christ and his triumph over 
death,'' said Dr. Paul Lehmanµ 
in his chapel address, Sunday, 
January 12. 
Basing his sermon on the pas-
sage from Galatians 5, "For free-
dom did Chris t set us Free," Dr. 
Lehmann maintained that "this 
freedom is the upshot of what 
the 1ife, death, and resurrection 
of Jesus mean." Only when a 
person is free does the purpose 
of God in Christ work in him. 
"The significance of the Chris-
tian Gospel is that it makes it 
Dl'. L ehma:r;in stressed the fact 
that if it wece not · for the type 
of society in which we live free~ 
thought and liberal education 
would not be possible in colleges 
and universities. Therefore, he 
stated, it is up to these ii / ~itutes 
of learning to feel their responsi-
bility to society and to use their 
accu~alated know1€<lge to enrich 
and improve the world around 
l possible for man to be what he W inter Carouse was meant to be by delivering 
Features Dance 
Sports, Pageant 
him from everything that stands 
in the way," stated Dr. Len 
'I mann. This freedom may bP. de-
fined as self-fulfillment or being 
what one has been created to be. 
There is no danger of anarchy 
"Winter Carousel", Wellesley's in this freedom for self-fulfill· 
fi t b" · t k d f t ment will be realized only by 
them. · 
Speaking of several areas in . rs ig. wm er wee -~~ . ea u~- being servants to one another 
which "Christianity has some· I mg an ice pageant, . Toy land ' through love. 
thing vital to contribute," Dr. ! and a formal dance will be held To St. Paul, said Dr. Lehmann, 
Lehmann said that "the Christian February 21-23· "the yoke of bondage'-' from 
insight into the nature of man" . Friday nigh~, February 21• the which he wanted to be disentan-
was one of the most important. lee pageant will be presented on gled was that of his own religion 
Basic to the thinking of every Lake Waban from '.: 3o - 9 P:m. or the law of t he Lord. Reli-
Christian is the concept of the ~fter that there volt be sleigh gion of precept and habit is de-
divine origin and destiny of man rides for anyone who wants to structive to the freedom which 
according to Dr. Lehmann, which 1 organize th~m as well as. in· is t he nature and logic of our 
causes him to S€·e all men as formal dancmg at the Society existence and is a violation of 
equal before God and to treat ~ouses for i:nembe_rs _a,!1d ~uests. the purpose of one's creation. 
them as such. Dr. Lehmann also 'I he Recreation Bmldmg will also Religion in the Pauline sense is 
remarked that St. Paul's state· beS~~en. h"bT . not a set of rules, Dr. Lehmann 
ment "we are me·mbers one of an- <litmg k.~x 1 1 IOns including said. 
1 nove y s nng and races will 'be 
other" is carried out in the Chris· ; h ld s· t d "The pathos of our time," con-
t . h . th ·t e .. a ur ay afternoon on Ob- cl d d D L h .,. th 1an emp as1s on e co.mmum y servatory Hill. That night there u e r. € mann, 1s at you 
and the sense of responsible rn€·m- . · and I are not prepared within 
bership in a group. "Christianity Wlll b: a.n all college formal ourselves to meet the conditions 
has a way of disturbing the con· dance m Alumnae Hall. Sunday, required for living together with 
science" he added. L~ke ~aban and Obs~rvatm:;y ourselves." W e are too apt to 
• Hill will be free -for informal 
use freedom as an occasion to 
Coming to actual ways in I skating and skiing. the flesh. From this tendency 
w~ich the ideals of the Christian I Peg~y . Phillips '4~. s_ubmitted arises present-day .social, as well 
fa1th could be put into practice the wmnmg name, Wmter C.a· as personal issues of freedom. 
by college students and be made rouse!", for this week-end. Dr. Lehmann, a member of the 
more vital to them, Dr. LehnJann • ervation of -boo~------- Presbyterian Board of Christian 
suggested the "cell" method- s· e Education at Philadelphia, is a 
students getting together in little me re Y yours, f M. Margaret Ball Charman ormer associate professor of 
groups to discuss the important Department of Political Scien~e . . Biblical history at Wellesley 
problems of the day and to de- I College . . 
cide what they as intelligent Dear Editor: . I 
o----
people could do about them. He While waiting for my husband 
stated that in this way college~ · on the Vassar campus, I felt the 
can escape being called "Ivory ' urge to write the enclosed 
Towers" of learning. R.rticle - . . I am sending it t o I Christian Scientis ts 
---, YOU with the hopes of receiving I An d u •t 0 h w ·11 
o--- ·- an answer from the present Wel- Ill Y · U 1 
Free Press · lesley girls . As I visit high Hold Sunday Lectu res I s chools in our club area I find 
( Continued from Page 2 ) 'I t he guidance directors quite up- Memb~rs. of the Unity Club 
set about the lack of personal 
1
.and Christian Science Organiza-
Libr ary. Other changes have con- grooming among c~llege girls.
1 
tion will hear lectures dealing 
hibuted in increased efficiency in They try so valiantly to impress 
1 
with the m eaning of their respec-
t he use of the Library by all u pon the high school girJ the live denominations Sunday Janu-
m ember s of the College commun- , need of personal attractiveness. ary 19. . 
ity. T im e has b een saved for All of the Alumnae with whom I Robert S. van Atta, m ember of 
r eaders of elusivC' items by the : fa lkcd are very provoked at the the Board of L ectureship of the 
insti tu tion of a reserve catalogue I c?lleg~ trustees _for allowing t his Mother Church, the F irst Church 
in t he Cir culation Hall, as well as s1tuahon to exist at .. Wellesley. of Christ Scien tist , Bos ton, will 
by catalogues in the department I If I g_an do anythiyg towards s peak on "Chri s tian Science" in 
r eading r ooms. Books shelved I cha nging the mind of the pr~sent TZE at 3 p.m. The Christian Sci-
in separate depar tment libraries 1 college girl, so that she considers ence Organzation. which is affi. 
h~ve been catalogued in the main i t he college and her faculty r3:th- liated with the C.A., has invited 
Library. Efforts have been made , er than her own personal desire, members and ther friends to at-
to put back in c irculation books ' I shall be very grateful. tend. 
long immobiliz,.,d on r eserve j . . . I do not consi~er myself The Unity Cli;b will present 
shelves but n_o longer requir~d 1 an old fogey or a. prune. I .re~lly Duncan Howlett . pastor of the 
ther e. Other improvements w1JJ i am verv modern rn my th1r.kmg First Unitarian Church in Boston, 
be r ecalled by thnse whose W elles- i .. . After visit ing- many well in a lecture on "The Meaning of 
ley experience has not been limit- known campuses I didn't feel Unitarianism" a t 7:30 p.m. in 
ed to four year3 that the college girls were dirty the Recr eation B:JHding. Members 
More than any of the above, uite to the contrary. But you of the Fireside Club, a Unitarian 
ho~~ver, the helpful and wi11ing J can't wear a wool suit with whi te organization in Wellesley Hills 
s er vice nff red by all m embers of j socks and look well dressed. I whose members include Welles-
the . taff has made it easy for I know you will say, "But we- see ley girls and Babson boys, will 
fa cuHy and students to us e the · plenty of women in the town with be guests at the meeting. Unity 
library. Much of thi~ w e t end ~o i a wool suit and no stockings ." Club participates in the bi-weekly 
take for granted, withou t r eahz- : However, t h e w eJl dressed lady TY' r>et ings · planned by the Fireside 
ing th e fac t that what is offer ed I in my town has nylon s tockings, Club. 
is more than mos t college com- good, well-designed shoes , her 
munities feel entitled t o expect. I hair much brushed and neatly 
I s hould like to say for myself secured . . . 
and, I b elieve, for many oth er s, : . . . It s eems to m e every col-
tha t we feel fortunate indeed that 
1
1ege g irl should "look h er most 
Miss McCrum !'l.nd he r sta ff have, attractive s elf every hour of the 
and a ct on, the convict.ion that 1 day." We, who are working to 
a L ibrary exis ts for its u ser s find and help girls in our com-
rat her than s imply for the pres· I ( Continu ed on P age 11, Col. 2) 
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~f~ :~::~: Fountain Pens :r,: 
11 Watches of all :::::: ~ 0 I ' FORSBERG'S - Central Block ma~e:llesley ! 
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Located ri ght on ·slope, serv-
iced by 900 f t. rope Tow. Boun-
tiful . home cooked m eals -
family style ; informal friendly 
atmosphere. Bowling, table 
tennis, shuffleboard, dancing, 
or just lounge by huge open 
fireplace . Moderate rates. For 
reservations write or phone 





W ellesley students are eligible 
to compete for ·a prize of fifty 
dollars offered by Radcliffe Col· 
lege for the best musical com-
position, either vocal or instru-
mental, submitted by a student 
at one of the colleges of the 
Seven College Conference. 
Made possible through the 
gift of a Radcliffe alumna, the 
prize can be given only for an 
original musical composition 
which does not exceed four min-
utes in length. According to the 
rules, manuscripts must be writ-
ten iti ink, must bear an as-
sumed name, and must be in. the 
hands of the Registrar of Rad-
cliffe College by April 3, 1947. A 
sealed envelope bearing the name 
and address of the contestant 
must accompany the manuscript. 
Announcement of the award 
will be made at the commence· 
ment exercise of Radcliffe· Col-
lege on June 4. The name of 
the winner will also be made 
known in the other colleges (Bar-
nard, Bryn Mawr, Mount Hol· 
yoke, Smith, Vassar and Welles· 
ley) on that date. 
J udges in the contest will be 
Wallace Goodrich, Director em-
erit us, New England Conserva-
tory of Music; Arthur Shepard, 
Professor of Music, Western Re-
serve University; and Randall 
Thompson, Professor of Music, 
Princeton University. 
Mr. Denbeaux To T alk 
On Mar ital P r oblems 
Mrs. Ho rton Is 
Participant In 
Time Institute 
President Horton returned this 
· week from Cleveland, ·where s he 
had been invited to participat e 
in. that city's Institute on World 
Affairs , co-sponsored by Time 
magazine and the city of Cleve-
land. The Institute, called "Re· 
port from the World," was held, 
Time declared, "in the b elief t ha t 
study of the r elationship he-
tween the U. S . and other coun-
tries is the most realistic and 
fruitful approach to worldwide 
international relations." 
During the three-day Institute, 
the nations of the world ex-
pressed their hopes about the 
future actions and policies of the 
U. S . and spokesmen· from this 
country (including Byrnes, Van-
denberg, Welles, and Forrestal) 
in return expressed the views of 
the · U. S. on world problems. 
Mrs. Horton, believing that the 
colleges are the places in which 
to begin righting wrongs in our 
postwar world, discussed the 
theme of Education in relation 
to "Adolescent America." While 
in Cleveland, President Horton 
also addressed the members of 
the Cleveland Wellesley Club. 
Can adian Professor 
Discusses Prophets 
Dr. R. B. Y. Scott, Professor of 
Old Testament Literature at the 
Unit€d Theological Seminary at 
Montreal, lectured on "The Tran-
sition f.rom Proph cy to Apocalyp-
tic" on January 15 in Pendleton 
Hall. The lecture was sponsored 
by the Department of Biblical 
! History. 
' , Dr. Scott is the author of "To-
wards the Christian Revolution" 
and "The Releva~ce of the Proph-
ets." · 
WHITNEY'S 
Mr. Ferdinand Denbeaux, In-
structor in the Department of 
Biblical History, will speak on 
"Religious Conflicts in Mar· 
riage" at Cazenove, Wednesday, 
January 22 at 7:30. His talk at 
the C. A. Social Problems group 
meeting is the last in the mar-
riage series given this semester. 
The group plans to discuss labor-
managernent problems next se- 1 
in J ackson, N. H. 
An approved ski resort with 
everything right at the door. 
Tramway ski school, slopes, 
trails. 
Folder on request. 
H. X. Whitney 
Jackson, N . H. 
mester. !~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
0 
There's on echo 
of bagpipes in our shop 
as witness our gay, mad 
plaid pedal pushers ... ideal for 
that ski week-end . .. to create qu ite 
a stir by some fireside . 14.95. 
FOR. IT'S CLAN TIME AT 
. Wellesley and Boston 
C. CRAWFORD HOLLIDGE 
4 WELLESLEY COLL~GE NEWS, JANUARY 16, 1947 
'Ne-ws' is Host to Annual •Conference Heads Chat With Banquet Speaker 
College Press Conference 
Conference 
s·delights 
Edward Oi·r, of the Christian Science Monitor Discusses 
"Freedon1 of the Press-For Whut?" 
More than scholarly speeches 
and recondite discussions mark-
ed the Intercollegiate Press con-
ference at Wellesley last week-
The Wellesley College News that make-up should be a part end. The m eeting was punctuat-
was host on the weekend of Jan- of the general editorial policy ed by e ents such as the educa-
uary 11th and 12 for the second rather than the job of a single tion of Smith delegates to the 
annual meeting of the North- person. They wished to play up ., use of that modern machine-the 
eastern Press Conference, the sport pictures and stories in the elevator. 
purpose of which was to bring girls'- colleges, and also dis- Hope Handler, Smith SCAN 
together college · newspapers in cussed the use of headlines. staffer who was quartered in 
the New England area for dis- The business section talked Beebe, learned not only to ride 
cussion of common problems, about advertising and discovered Left to right: Mary Lib Hurff, Editor of· Lhe News; Bob Sturgis, the dorm elevato'r, but to fix it 
for exchange of information, that different colleges are being Editor of the Harvard Crimso11; B. J. Olson, l\fake-up Editor of when it stuck between floors. 
and for the promotion of co- charged unequal rates by the the News, and Edward B. Orr, Editorial writer for the Christian Smith dormitories just don't have 
operation between them. National Advertising Service. Science Mcmitor. ~the contraptions, she reported. 
Mr. Edward Orr, Editorial ! The newspapers attending the ,~ * * • 
writer of the Christian Science : conference plan to write the which makes Wellesley so great Essay Contest_ Role of the SCAN in campus 
Monitor spoke to the conference Service and ask for a general today. affairs was a subject of much dis-
t t . S t d l' f t d d. ts t • ( Continued from Page 1) represen a Ives a ur ay eve- po icy or ra es an iscoun o Sincerely, cnssion during the morning con-
ning, at the Inaugural Banquet be applied to all college news- Helen Roof Albin '18 college and home addresses, telP.· ferences in the Recreation build-
in the Recreation Building on papers. phone number and name of col· ing Sunday. Hope and Barbara 
"Freedom of the Press- For At the Editorial meeting, the o---- lege on a separate sheet of pape1· WHcox r eported that their paper 
What?" was his topic. Deplor- 1 delegates discussed the 9-ues- '08 Returns clipped to essay. 'J;he manuscript became the battling ground for ~~g c~~~~~i~~!h~~~e~1~cc:e~~~~~~ ~~\~s 0 fn. i~~~~~~1~1e~~~~P~~~10a~~ To the Editor of the will be coded by the Institute to hot campus political issues as 
ble to "nobody but the laws· of the possibility of instituting an Wellesley News: insure anonymity. Manuscripts elections were held for delegates 
d must be original, unpublished to th Chicago Conference to or-
defamation," and condemning exchange of interbesting _anl As one who at one time shared works. ganjze a national student otgani-
the injury odf bdiplom~ticb rela- pertinent editorials etween co. the daily life ~f Wellesley ·Col- 6. Prize winning · essays will zation. 
tions incurre Y sue oners leges. lege, I feel impelled to express d h · t t d 
as the premature re1ease of the be announced an t e prizes Much of the argumen cen ere 
th d f th E · . the pride and pleasure--it was awarded with appropriate cere- around the position of the Smith news of e en o e uro- 1948 Meeting Planned somethI"ng more than that, I't was pean war, Mr. Orr stressed the 
1 
monies at the 1947 June Confer- Chapter of AYD, Anierican Youth 
need for really responsible jour- Before closing,' the conference a sense of elation- that I f~lt ence of the Tamiment Social and for Democracy, and in the course 
nalism. The newspapers, he said, delegates arranged for the next when I went back to Wellesley m Economic Institute at Camp of the campaign the SCAN staff 
should be responsible for and meeting of the Conference, t o be October to attend the Mayling Tamiment, Tamiment, Pennsyl- felt that student interest in cur-
supervise what individual re- held late · next February at Wes- Soong Foundation Institute. nia. rent affairs received a shot in the 
porters and columnists say in 
1
1eyan. Because it was felt that Orrce before since my graduation The contest will be judged by arm. 
the news. I the conference was a success I visited the college. It was. in Henry Hazlitt, Editor Newsweek · * • * 
Responsibility Needed I and had much to offer to other the days when the administration Magazine; Algernon Lee, Presi- Voted " Most Likely to Impost 
In the discussion which fol- colleges, the delegates decided to · was carried on in a temporary dent, The Rand School of Social (as in "imposter," that is) and 
lowed this lecture, t he delegates I broaden _the membership ne::ct structure down in foe hollow. Science; Selig Perlman, Profes- Get A\Nay With It" was the 
considered the need for college year to mclude a ll colleges. m There was no Tower Court then, sor of Economics, University of fa shion editor of the Wesleyan 
papers to make on the respon- the New England area off~r~ng no Pendletcn or Sage Hall, no Wisconsin; Sumner H. Slichter, Argus. 
sibility of metropolitan news- : a_ four-year. course a nd givmg Rec~eation Building. J Professor Economics, Harvard 
1 
* * * 
papers and give their readers · e~ther a BA or a BS d~gree. Out- In my day practically all the University; Ordway Tead, Edi· The fact that it is next years 
some of the important national side of the New England area, activities were concentrated in tor, Harpers & Brothers, publish· staff -which will have to play host 
news. The delegates were Co~un:ibia, V~ssar, Barni:i-rd_ and one small section of th 2 campus. ers. to the conf re-nee bothered Wes-
averse to an "Ivory Tower" ex- Prmceton will also be my ite_d. Now with the buildings scatter- ! All communications should be leyan ditOl's not at all. "The 
istence and felt that it was up College newspaper~ attendmg ed far and wide one is conscious addressed to Tamiment Institute junioi· bo~rd is completely under 
to the college newspapers to , dth~ co0n~erencteh wHere. thde CB?w- of a sense of great expansiveness I Contest, 7 East 15th Street, New the thumb of the senior board " 
Te~: WEL. 0180 
h l b d the Vl·ews of t ile • oin rient e arvar rim- y k 3 N y -e P roa en :.. ' that wasn't there before. I · or , - , ! t h ey.announced. 
college I son, the MIT Tech, the Mass. Wh b t . W 11 1 ld At the m eeting of the news- State Colleg iate, the W esleyan th 0e . ..-te bu In eh. es ey coul , ' th W .11. R d th e c o er sun s me so g or- I feature gr<?UP on S~nday morn- Argus, . e I iams ecor , e iously? Wher e could one thrill to I H a ll or Sage ? I don't believe they ' W LESLEY. I N 
ing, t he delegates disc'.1ssed ~he Connecticut N ews, t h e Mo~nt such a sight as lay before m e a s would d tract a t all from the • 
great need of better mformmg , Holyoke N ews, ~he R a dcli ffe I sat on the la wn outside Norum- cha rm of th e place and they 
t he _student b?dy about a ll , N ews, and the Sm ith Scan. b H 11 nd looked :mt and might save a few sore f eet. 
ganiza tions t hat are sp r ing ing ('----- down over the rolli?~ green Annalee Weii6k opf Wolff , 1908 ROOMS MEALS t he differ ent nat iona l student or-
1 ega a a - I 
up . They feel t hat i t was t he ' s lopes and the _ mag~ificent a r - {Mrs. Maur ice ) I 
function of college newspalJers Free Press - ray of colored foilage . _____ -~~--------- ---------= 
not only t o acquaint s tudents And a s a n alumn~ I want to ( Continued f rom Page 3) t t h d 
with thes e organi~ations. bu t . to , , comm~n on e gr'.3-ciousness an. j 
s how them t he mcr~asmg :m-, munity t o attend W ellesley Col- charmmg courtesy of . the stu I 
por tance of s tudent s wor king I lege a r e p roud of her president , ?ent~ whom I ~et o: of whom I 
t ogether. · her t rus tees and her able staff of m a m red a s to direction;;. 
"S tale" News Problem I instructors ~nd professors. And 1 • Perhap~ one small suggestion I 
. whenever we a s a club enter t ain , is not amiss . Why not post a few Also at the news-fea ture d~ s - . · , · d t · d 
. th d 1 t t lk ' 1 the undergraduates in our area I landmar ks tor pe es nans wan . 
cuss10n, e e ega es a '-' ' · · h f s y Alumnae 
a bout the need for more fresh I we have been p roud of our adopt· _ermg 111 sear c 0 _ , a · _. 
and timely news in college ed children. 
papers. . .. So, we oldish, white-haired I MOR.RI S 
In almost all the colleges but alumnae ask you to respect the 
Wellesley, the newspaper is dis- traditions and beauties of Welles- Tailor - Cleanser - - Furrier 
tributed the day it goes to ley College which we hold .sacred l' .All work done on the premises! 
press, thus preventing the news and vital and to think of your- Free Call and Delivery Service! 
from becoming "stale." It was selves as the true representatives 61 Central St., ':"el. Wei. 3427 
s uggested that we could solve of that fine spirit and loyalty 
this problem by moving our - - -----------
deadline up and by instituting 
the practice, existing in most of 
the other coll~ges, through 
which the college administration 
and the organization heads give 
News the stories first. 
The delegates also talked 
about the possibility of running 
more articles of interest about 
other colleges, such as changes 
in the electoral system, a prac-
tice which would be facilitated · 
by a greater exchange in infor-
mation. 
Placing News 
At the make-up group discus-
sion, the delegates discussed the 
importance of the placing of 
news. Because the make-up of 
the paper and the placing of 
stories influences the import-
ance of a story and the slanting 
of news, these dele!Jates decided 
EstabllshW. 
1~13 
A.. GAN ·co. 
CLEANSERS - TAILORS 
FURRIERS - DYERS 
FUR STORAGE 
EVENING GOWNS 
Our Specialty · 
Call and Delivery Service 
14 CHURCH STREET 
Wellesley 81 Mass. 
Everybody'~ wearing a 
~~~ 
SlJ..~NC~ 
.ll/IJyBONO D\ l\~~t~ "-" soLD s1oaES IVE1t~~ g~\J AT 11111.• ~~.~ 
Frtt llnllltt: "WAllHIE TllCIS". Me J_, ltn, ltc., tiff. C, 1315 l'WIY, II. Y. 11 
&oft, creamy ra~<»& sheer makes thi$ 
d<iintily tucked little b"l<>me •· 
ac fresh and white a8 a gardenia 
cap sleeves aKd a round jewel neckline . 
,, 
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Films Theatre. 
The Be.st Years 
Of Our Lives Campus Critic Dramas Found 10n N. Y . Stages 
Critic: Jean D. L amb '1/t Critic: Carolyn G . H eil britn ' 47 
Relationships _· between t he re- ,,. . For those of you headed to· 
turning serviceman and his fam- wa rd Broadway in the post-exam 
ily are amply t r eated in t he two vacation, we review three p lays 
and a half hour m ovie "The -Be.st 1 which we attended, with vary· 
Years of Our Lives". · The length ' ing degrees of plea sur e, du ring 
of t he p icture permits a triple t h e Christmas holidays. 
s tor y, concerning a man who has F ir st a nd best was t he Lu nts 
m arried t he wrong girl, a n am- in 0 M i str ess Mine! We readily 
pu tee and a ve teran vice-presi- Cr i tic : D eborah N ewman '48 a dm it belonging to t hat la rge 
dent in a conservative bank. F or over a m onth the top spot clan of people who would go to 
With t he excellen t a cting of on the best. seller list has been hear t he Lunts read a cook book, 
Myrfla Loy, Fred r ic March, D ana held by J. P . Marq uand's B . F .'s sepa ra tely or together, but even 
Andrews, Teresa ·w right a nd D aught er. Why? The question accounting for this slight p reju-
others, plus inter es ting plot, good m ight well be raised about t he dice, t he performance is a de-
script and photography, and t!1e popularity of Marquand's latest lig ht. The s tory m ay not a t 
a ble direction of William Wyler, :: ....... · .. ·· .. -' .. ::: .,_.·.~ . novel. For B . F .'s Daughter is first have seem ed worthy of the 
~~itii~s s~:~e w~:i~e~ ~.~~te m;~~ _-:{:-:.(.:,-::::·:/ \'./.',:;? 1 a I~i~:P~~~~~~fnt~~tbecause the ~u~!~c~:;s t~:~ ~:~~l:~i~~n~ : : 
Year s of Our L ives" the b est I .··. r eadin g public has come to ex - gether in what someone once 
picture of 1946. · ... ,_,,. :._.,_.:.-. · . _·: .;:· .-:·.: _:--.:-: .:·:.= _; pect so much more of the a uthor. called sin, and the shock of this 
Although the fi lm is generally i · · · ·'", .. :'.'.'.:. :_: . : _ _- : ~: The skill and w it which made upon t he woma n's seventeen -
c ptimistic, t he overall impres- :.::( ,:Y.;.:=i·.::;.:;:,:_:-:j:· H . M . Pu lham, E squire, a nd The' year-old son. He is a p articu-
s ion is one of u nsolved d iffi cul- \/).:-':=:'.':?'·/\·:: 1 Late G eor ge A p ley successfuJ larly obnox ious adolescent with 
t ies faced by vetei;an a nd civilia n .. · .·/ =+'.?>'··:\}' are hard ly encountered in t his ·a particular ly a dolescent r eaction 
a like. An adapta tion by R obert 
1 
,,."''i~;:: --;·y :: '.·fV-:::i": book. Portions reveal tha t Mar- l t o - th~ who_le situation, a nd the 
E . Sherwood of a MacKinla y ··.· · ·· · .. ·· . quand has- not lost his g ift of way m which Mr. Lunt - in the 
Kantor riovel, it avoids senti- stor y telling, but the book a s a part of a cabinet minist er- wins 
mentality a nd hero-worship, and whole is u neven, and falls far him over is wol·th twice t he pr ice 
despite its length, seldom drags. below the usual Marquand st an- of a dm ission. If you reach New 
Hies, but anxious too. Homer is gr een blues blurr and the past~ls ii:tg . th e problems of the nouveau , i~ ~he a wkward positior:i of be· 
the firs t, Homer who has los t A f gra y . Cezanne 's P ine and Roclcs r1cli e, and her later life trying h evm g w_hole-h eartedly m what 
both hands, and who is worri.':!d r now in t he F arnsworth gallery to decide whether h er fath er's ~he .A:mer1can Repertory. Thea~er 
by not being t reated "like a nor- loses its vibrancy and the f ea t h· money is a curse or a blessing . is dorn~, and y et ~oubtrng with 
m al person". Al is next, t he Display of Color ery q uali ty of th e foliage for t he I The th ree men in her life cause equ~l v1g?r th~ wisdom emplOY'· 
m iddle-aged wealt hy sergeant, greens and blues have dar k ened. ! most of t he complications: B. F' . ed ir:i- t heir choice of plays. The 
puzzled by his grown-up child r en R d t • Color I n ipor ta nt I Burton Fult on, h er winning, Barn play was fin_e, but why 
who don't a ppr eciate th e samu- epro U C tons It is debatable whet her t he re· sh r ew d father; her gift ed and I t h ey c~ose the particular p lays 
l'a i swor d he brings. Fred is t he . . • :finem ent of th0 color p r inting 1 cynical hu~band Tom Bret t; . and they did of Shake~pe~re, Ib_sen 
last, t he ha ndsome Air F o1·ce Art Cri t ic : [{athteert. D ep ue, '47 
1 
p rocess w ill ev r be perfected by ' Bo.b Tasm111, her understanding atnd Sha~ w e find it 1mposs1ble 
captain who lives in a r a ilroa d The developm ent of color r epro- , technolog ica l irnm ovem ents a lone childhood sweet:teart. 0 di scer n. 
shack, and . whose bored wi fe ductions is as 1rnpor ta nt t o t he : fo r· t he color of artis ts ·is such l Marquand ha s rescued hi s Tl:e . Shaw pla y tells a~out .a 
Marie wor ks in a night club. art world as the invention of (ln individual 1.bii ig that it will cha racters a lmost completely Ch rist ian w ho m eets a lion . m 
The firs t evening at home is p r inting was to literary circles. ! als o demand . ·pnt craftsman- I from t?e pi geo1~-holes which the t he w oods and rP.moves. with 
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 1! 
THE POWDER PUFF 
59 Central Street 
too hard for a ll of them. R est- The technological excellence of , s hip. Color has become s upreme- I plot t nes to build a roun d t h em. 
Jess, they go ou t to a bar a nd our age has stood us in good I ly importa 1t. W ! t h t he Impres -
1 
B. F. eme_rges. m ost clea r ly as 
get d r unk, but t he next day t hey s t ead at a momcn1 when the un- s ionis ts, the CE:zan ne t radition, t~e engaging mdust r ialist who 
are forced to face t heir new derstanding of art has become and t he vibra nt color of t he Ro· wis~es t o bu y r efinem ent for h i8 
Jives. They are always in dan- the public 's p roblem and when 1 mantici s ts , co~or hv.s become an ; fam ily, a nd Bob Tasmin is m uch 
ger of _failing - _Fred with his color is no longer subordina t ed to in t egral part o'f. the construction I m ore tha n a sweet boy who is 1 • Hai r S tyling 
humb!e JOb a n d his wif , Al with chiar oscuro. of fmrn and design . The Matisse I a p roduct o_f tl}e "right" schools. Cutting . Manicming 
~ rad~cal approac_h _ t_o-_ h is a d m in- Artis ts a re wi ldly discovering in the Wellesley [.!a llcr y is an ex- Polly remains too commonplace P ermanent Waves 
1s~rativ~ respons1~1hties, Homer i n ew ways to express themselves. cellent ex ample o f: the importance ( C Reconditioning Treat m ents 
wrth _ h IB scl~den1al on acco11n t ' They have elthPr b ecome hi ghly 1 0 f c~or in de i ~ ·i . Cezann~s pi~ 1 ~~o~n~U~n~u~e~d~o~n~P~a~g~e~7~,~C~o~i~4~) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
of his hands. - ana lytical or exclusively personal l ure r eminds of 1l1 P for m defining 11 
Unfor gettable Scenes in t heir excite_n-,ent: In conse- fu nction of color. T he Roualt em- I 
Some of the s cenes are unfor- quence the publ.,c tramed so long phasise t he P':".· itement which 
gettable. There is Homer's r e- in literalness cannot eas ily b r idge 
t ? r n, and t he sob t hat his mot her 
1 
t he gap to the volatile imagina-
s1mply cannot r epress as s~1e , tion of the modern a r tist. E x pla-
sees his hooks. The s cene when I nations are dem m1 ded. . 
Peggy, Al's daughter, t ells her Furthermore, zq one modern I 
parent s sh e wants to marry critic s uggests, modern a rt is an 
Fred, and sa ys t hat t hey wouldn ' t offset to the m echanism of our 
u nders tand how incompatible a ge,. an d as such deserves a wide 
· Fred a nd Marie are, since t heir audience. In t erms of world unity 
( Contin ·ued on Page 7, Col. 2) 
COH ... H Jr "ITY 
P LAYH OUSE 
W eJlesley Hi1ls · 
W« lt er Pid c con - .rose Hurbi 
"HOLIDAY IN MEXICO" 
love was alwa ys so even; a nd it may m ea n inter cultural under · F R I .- S A'T. 
the surpr is e of hearing t hat Al standing and a n interdependence J ohn JJod iak - Na n cy G uild 
JAN . . 17-28 
a nd Milly have often wan ted to among a rtistic schools . 'SOl\'IE\VJIE~~s~~ the NIGHT' 
divorce each other . Reproductions Difficult A \\'ALT DISNEY R EVIEW 
Then there is F red, wandering The possibilities of color repro- suN.-¥ ON.-TuEs. JAN. 19- 20-21 
t hrough t he a irfield filled wit h ductions a rE! only handicapped by P a ul Mu n i • Ann e Bax ter 
r ank on rank of dead airplanes the present technique of color "Angel On M y Shoulder" 
-Als<>- Jinx F a lkenberg in 
r eady to be scrapped. He swings printing. E xact reproduction of "Talk About A Lady" 
u p into one, picks up a dus t,y color seems to be diffi cult as the Beg. wed.-"Two smart People" w i th 
m ap, brushes c•ff t he pilot's colors to be r ep roduced i ncrease "Cockeyed Miracle" 
seat, climbs up in to t he nose or depart from the primary 
where used to be his Norden group. Roualt s in which primary 
bombs ight, and stays t here colors a r e pred0m inant can be 
dreaming, his face strange and printed wi t h great accuracy. How-
s t ill t hrough the cloudy glass, ever either t he hybrid colors or 
u n til t he junkman calls h im pastels of t he impressionists a nd 
down. other s ubtle colorists lose their 
Dialogue Simple original quality for greens and 
The d ialogue is simple and yet 
ex pressive, for instance when Colon·ial Theatre Fred is fired for k nocking dow n 
a m an for H omer . Homer says 
( Continued on Page 1, Col. 5) 
There's something 
in the · air-
You hear it 
everywhere 
* It'• th" New Arrival of 
S m.art Clothe8 at 
. ATJCK, MAS S. 
NATICK 1700 
Matinees l : t 5 - Evenlnn 7 :.a 
Sundan Continuous S-11 
THURS.-FR! - S AT . JAN. 16-17-11 
•~t Taylor - Katherine BePIMH'll 
"UNDERCURRENT" 
Penny Sin•leton - Art.bur Lalle 
.. BLONDIE KNOWS BEST" 
S UN .-MON .-TUES, JAN. 19-20-21 
J-• ae Crain - Glen n Laa1aa 
''MARGIE'.' 
ltleb arcl Dix - Lestie Brooks 
"Secret. of t he Wh istlel"" 
START S WEDNESDAY - JAN. 2Z 
Bing Cros by - Fred Astaire 
" BLUE S KI ES" 
ST. GEORGE 
FRAMIHGHAM 





- Al!!O _::_ 
"PLAJNSMAN and 
THE LADY" 






''DANG EROUS MILLIONS" 
with KENT TAYLOR ' 
WELLESLEY 
""-:-· ........ . :.' 
·"'::! ·· ':' 
There classic perfection in' each carefully tailored 
detail of our 
JQAN KENLEY SHI RT 
s59a 
You 'll love its tailored lines, precise F rench cuffs a nd care-
fully matched jeweltone, studs. Designed in R osewood. rayon 
crepe, that washes a nd irons like a. d ream. Whit e, pink, or 
• 
yellow w ith .contrasting jeweltone studs. Sizes 12-20, $5.98 
FILENE'S .. N WE LLESLEY 
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Professor Nichols Smith, em-
!>erry sympathizes with a · girl I One dateless Saturday night a inent Shakespearean scholar, 
who w ent on a goodwill mission I frustrated Wellesley Woman was cited Randall Barker and Ed-
to call upon a T e-ch man in the 1 overheard to r emark, "They tell J mund Stoll as "the two greatest 
Tech infirmary listed in the I us that a woman has the key to Shakespearean c.ri tics of the 
phone book as "77 Masi::: . Ave." a man's heart, which is nice. But twentieth century," who best 
· This address turned oui. to be a what about all those airls with recognize the flux and i.nexhausti-
local bistro named ':l ie Eliot I skeleton keys?" 0 bility of Shakespearean studies, 
Lounge. Realizing that Mass I in his Furness lee ure on 
avenue was also in Cambridge, * * * "Shakespearean Studies - New 
she wandered around, e11rninated and Old," given Friday, January 
all poss ibilities except the main Perry regards as the height of 10 in Pendleton Hall. 
entrance of the Institl ... te, and obscurity the frenzied cry of a Introduced by Miss Grace 
wandered through d eserted, dark senior wjth three . term papers to Hawk, chairman· of the depart-
halls before she found thE- correct write in two weeks: "Why, that ment of English Lit erature a.s 
cubby-holes in that t uilding: one paper alone will take me the "the man best qualified to ful-
And then after her lengthy better part of quite some time!" fill the purpose of the Furness 
travels, the man in question was fund for 'lectures circling about 
in a ward for six, and the other * "' Shakespeare,' " Professor Smith 
occupants seemE>d to think her discussed the two classes of 
call included them tno, and Returning from Christmas va- Shakespearean study : scholar-
entered wholeheartedly into the cation with unrealized vigor and ship and criticism. 
conversation. She turne:i up the energy, a Beebe-dweller opened Sch olarship Accumulative 
radio, hoping to be able to talk a dormitory door, pulled the "We can say the last word of 
under it in privacy, but one of handle completely off. criticism · only when Shakespeare 
the patients helpfully turned it Wheaties? ~4S _ceased to capture o~r imag-
down again. She finally gave up, m at10ns - . . that dead time can 
chatted with them all, all very ·~ "' * never .come," declared Professor 
reminisi€·nt of her days as a S m ith, explaining the everchang-
hostess at Cushing hospital! Perry sympathizes with the ing stages of study. Scholarship 







Preparing for their annual 
mid-winter drive, Februa:ry 14-
21, the Student Aid Society will 
entertain house canvassers and 
the student committee at an 
acquaintance tea this afternoon 
sen ior who, f or three weeks, are constantly changing, ob-
found her mail box €·ither empty served P r ofessor Smith, adding 
or with another girl's mail in it. that m uch more is heard of the 
After much swearing, threaten· critic since he speaks for him-
ing letters to her n on-writing self. 
family, etc., th~ unhappy girl dis- T racing t he "undulations" o( 
covered that for three weeks s h e criticism from times before John· 
had been openfog that other girl's on up to Barker and S t oll in 
mail b ox. the twentieth century, Professor 
There was only slight consola- Smith .. saw as m ost noticeable 
ti0n in the f~ct that three weeks' the reaction against the general 
accumulation made her own mail criticism of Johnson, Dryden and 
box qu~e stuf{ed. P ope resulting in the detailed 
criticism and in the study of in-
dividual characters almost as 
at s~:.~:1~~:0:·d, an Alumnae 1 Crash Injures real people in the nineteenth century. 
Older Cl"iticism J udicial 
Orgo.uization founded in 1878, i~ B t Bl • d 11 
a volunteer group independent of e sy ats e "The quality of the older -.~riti­
cism was judicial," said Pro-
fessor Smith, " while the new 
criticism is interpretive." Afte r 
the balanced criticisms of John· 
son and others came the wor-
shipping criticism of "Hazlitt's 
'happy intoxication' " and the 
"psychology" of the twentieth 
century. 
th e college administration. Upon 
the ,·ot c of its Board of Direc· 
lo.rs , g ift and loan awards are 
made to undergraduaks. Since 
class contributions are an impor-
tant source for the Fund, the So· 
ciety has been making extensive 
plans for the F ebruary member-
ship campaign. 
Ca u ·assers jnclude: Mary 
O'Dounell ' 47, Joa11 Wilson · '48, 
B<'th McKay '49, Beebe; Pat Peare 
'47, Judy Roche '48, Alice N ew· 
b en ·y '49, Cazenove ; Dorothy 
Dunn '47, Helen Hodges '49, 
N ancy Vrendenburg '49, Claflin; 
Flo ·a Gilles '47, Hope Gordon '48, 
P eggy Goodman '49, Davis; 
Nat cy L enhart '47, Harriet Holt 
'48, Boots Clark '49, Munger; 
Bar r)aJa Flint '47, Nancy Bake-r 
'48, Ba rbara Fay 49, Pomeroy; 
Caroly n Mccandliss '47, Ann 
Rich· rds '48, Hsio Shih '49, Sev-
erance ; Emily Young '47, Mar-
g a r• .. Clark '48, P eggy Stanfield 
'49, { one ; Mary Robertson '47, 
Judy B.rown '48, Cot H eald '49, 
Shafer ; Gail McWorter '47, Hild'!. 
T olmach '47, Virginia· Stephens 
'49, Ma rilyn Pearson '49, Tower. 
Fl'eshma n House R epresenta-
tives arc : Shirley Mumford, Bee-
b e-; Joanne Healy, Cazenave; 
Sondra Ma rbowitz, Crofton; Pat 
H enry , Dower; Margot Thomp-
son, Eliot ; Jane Jewell, Little ; 
Ann L ouise Wright, Shafer; Pat 
Ellis, Homestead; Debbie Killil, 
Wis v,·all ; Mimi Kline, Noanett ; 
Mary Molley, Nor.umbega; Ruth 
Ann Setel; Jane Donaldson, Jos-
lin ; J ean Handke, W ebb; Aileen 
Edwards, Pomeroy ; Mary Lou 
Ensign, Washington. 
lfo:tEM ·POLE 
.::·-···· ·.l·"·' ·•· . 
. NOit(,MBEG.A F.;~RK, Auburndale 




to the Ration's leading 
orchestt·as 
Betsy Lou Blaisdell '47 of 
Jamestown, New York, was in-
jured seriously when the Ameri-
can Airlines' plane in which she 
was flying from Buffalo to Chi-
cago made a crash landing out-
side Michigan City, Indiana, De-
cember 28. Betsy has a cracked 
or broken pelvis, two cracked 
vertebrae, and a fractured arm 
and is being treated at St. 
Luke's Hospital in Chicago. The 
two pilots of the plane were 
killed in the crash, and most of 
the passengers were injured. 
Betsy was first taken to the 
Clinic Hospital in Michigan City, 
but she was moved later to 
Chicago. 
Although she will be unable to 
r e turn to W ellesley this year, 
s he is improving steadily and 
will- probably b e out of her cast 
within two months. At present 
her mother and her brother are 
with her in Chicago. 
Johnson is the "pivotal point" 
of scholarship as well as criti-
cism, said Professor Smith. Af-
ter scholars such as -Tybald .lad 
realized the possibilities of the 
alteration of even a single letter, 
it was Johnson who made them 
realize the dangers of excessive 
alterations, seeing it "more care-
ful to protect than attack." 
Professor Smith also com-
mented on the relative obscurity 
of scholars and critics. "Even 
Malone, the greatest of the 
Shakespearean scholars, is 1ittle 
more than a name to many of 
( Continued on Page 7, Col. 3) 
THE COLLEGE CUPBOARD 
where college folk meet 
to enjoy a 
• Choice Steak 
• Roast - Chops 
·Or just a Tasty S~ck 
* HOME BAKED PIES and CAKES 
~IRTHDAY CAKES ON ORDER 
* 79 Central St., Wellesley Mass. 
College Restaurant 
and 
,. Tea Room 
Placelllent Office Lists 
Positions of · '46 Grads 
Art Majors Lewisburg, P e nnsylvania. 
Ba~_cock, Elaine: Assistant, I Schulte, Muriel B. : Bacteriolo-
Ame . can Telephone &-;:, T ele- gist, Sheffleld Farms Company, 
graph Company, New York City. New York Ci ty. _ 
Bemis, H _elen : Teacher of Sixth 
Grade, Lincoln School, Provi- Chemistry l\fa,iors 
dence, Rhode Island. Bacon, Rosalie : B u s i n e s s 
Boole, Barbara: Assistant in Trainee at Vick Chemical Com· 
Art Department, Wellesley Col- 1·pany, New York City. 
lege. Boedtker, Helga: Abstracter, 
Dawkins, Chris tine: St udent Shell Oil Company, San Fran-
in Art, Rome Italy. cisco, California. 
Fleer, Paul~: Assistant in Pub- Booze, Virginia : Research As-
lic Relations, Institute of Mod- sistant, P a t e n t Department, 
ern Art, Boston. Dewey & Almy, Can;"!:>ridge, 
· Haymond, Ann: Assistant in Massachusetts. 
Art Department, Indiana Uni- Buckley, Mary Edith: Re· 
versity, Bloomington, Indiana. search Assistant i.n Laboratory, 
Peaslee, Lucy : Student of Art Golden Stat~ Milk Company, San 
in Mexico. Francisco, California. 
Taylor, Jean: Married. Corn, Carol (Mrs. Rosenburg ) : 
Classical Archaeology Majors 1 Research Assistant, Dr. M. Pe-
Glassenberg, Edith: Graduate chet, Children's Hospital, Bos-
Assistant in Art Department, ton. 
Barnerd College, New York City_ Cox, Alice Mary: Photqmetric 
Aide, Army Map Service, Wash-
Blblica l History Majors · 1 ington, D. C. 
rec 
"'a- I Forsythe, Jane: Research in 
Cassell, Sylvia: ·Doing 1 "- Biochemistry & Taxicology, 
tiona w ork. 
Roberson, Phyllis: Student in American Cyanamid Company, 
Special Course for College Stanford, Connecticut. 
Women, Kat harine Gibbs School. Hannis, Emma Lou: Married. 
Hill, Caroline: Laboratory 
Botany Major s 
1
• Technician, Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital, Boston. 
. Calpin, E_uni<:e : Assist~nt in Hogg, Catherine: Research As-
Transportabo~, Trancontmental sistant, Research Laboratory, 
& W estern Alr, Inc., New York Mansonto Chemical Company, 
City. Dayton, Ohio. 
Craig, Margrette E.: Assist- Johnson, Anne P.: Research 
ant in Personnel Department, Assistant Public Health Re-
Provident Mutual Life Insur- search instltute ·· New York 
ance Company, Philadelphia, City. ' 
Pennsylvania. Johnson, Lorraine: Technical 
Jones, Dorothy B. (Mrs. Dale): Librarian & Abstracter Shell 
Laboratory Techni~ian, Peter Oil Company, San Fr..'i.ncisco, 
Bent Brigham Hospttal, Boston. California. 
Lyd~a.rd, Agnes J.: Laboratory I Johnston, Suzanne: Assistant 
Techmctan, Bur:au of Labora- in Chemistry Department, Wel-
tories, Connecticut State De- lesley College. 
partment of Health, Connec~ic_ut. Judd, Elizabeth: Research 
. Proctor, Dorothy : Techmc1an Assistant, Naugatuck Chemical 
in Plant Pathology at the Rocke-· Division United States Rubber 
feller Institute, Princeton, New Compan~. Naugatuck, Connecti· 
Jersey. cut. 
Savage, June: Student of 
Botany at Bucknell University, ( Continued on Page 8, Col. 1) 
~~~~~~- -~~~~~~~~~-~----~~~~~~ 
WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK 
CHECKING and SAVINGS ACCOUNT 
TRAVELERS CHECKS 
Mem ber F DIC 
THE MAN BEHIND THE CAMERA 
Elliot C. Lockwood 
01>erating the LOCKWOOD STUDIOS 
in Wellesley 
Mr. Lockwood, former official photographer of 
th€ Waldorf-Astoria and Underwood & Under-
wood of New York, is a specialist in g-lamour 
photography. For the past six years in his New-
bury Street Studio in Boston he has become well-
known for his Stylized Portrait Studie . 
You are cordially invited to visit our Wellesley 
Studio, and see the exhibition on display. 
Your Portrait by Lockwood will be a cherished 
remembrance of your college days to both you and 
your loved ones. 
LOCKWOOD STUDIOS, Inc. 
545 Washington Street WEL. 4057 
~
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Honor Students A. A. Notes Exhibition of Twentieth 
Gl.ve Lecture I Well, I'm_ back in co~lege._ But While gazing idly through the I almost didn't make it. Hiawa- underwater \ _1dow, we noticed 
. 350 k tha must have Lumped into a quite a stir in the pool. Before Seniors who are domg wor few of his friends when we got the bubbles cleared, we s lid 
Century French Paintings 
at Wellesley Art Museum 
January 9·22 
ponsored by the 
Departments of Art and French 
(Reproductions lent by the 
French Government) 
in the vari<?us science depart- to Massachusetts, 'cause we quietly away, curious. And then, 
me~ts gave mfo1ma1_talks about we·re stopped in the middle of a we heard. Wellesley swimmers 
theu- work at a meeting spons~r- field for two hours. Maybe they are out to break new records 
ed by Sign:a Xi !a~uary 10 m were having a reunion. Anyhow, now! Swimming Club members, 
the Recreation Building. .I walked all ·the way to, W,ellesley swimming classes, and mara-
After the girls had drawn lots from Pittsfield- back and forth thon swimmers, are practicing Books . 
in the a t hletic days b efore 5; to decide who should give the ten- between the diner and my seat, (Continued from P age 
minute talks, such topics as archi- that is because there was a little e~ams, ;'hi~~ing t~em~elves ~~;~ a character to earn the sympathy 
tectural perspective, the history bundle' of joy sleeping peacefully sF abpe- . or27 e dswMimmihng15mLast . she is obviously designed to re· f b · e rua1y ' an arc · · · B t "f 1 b "ld red but of management, a sun:ey o pu . on my seat. And I just didn't ear Nancy Blair '4-8 broke t he I ceive. eau_ l u' ew1 _e . l~c heal!h, ~nd certam proper· have t he heart t o disturb it, tts ~ellesley breast. stroke record b:ave, she is a p~or little nch 
tics of vitamin E were presented. Mama kept telling me. in the Women's College T ele- girl :who c_annot claim more t han 
The g~oup aske? que~tions, and, Bones is back too. She had a graphic Meet Now, Miss Evelyn passing pity. 
according to Miss Seikel of the lovely vacation. She m et a couple K. Dillon and Miss Ann Sprague I Difficult T echnique 
Department of Chemistry, "i~ter- of animal enthusiasts who evi· of t he Hygiene Department plan 1.'he author has chosen a diffi-
esting parallels. and ~onnections : dently think she's enthusiastic to . coach future record breakers cult method to write hi! story. 
between the various fields are al- about wild li fe, too. They sent her I on starts, tim e, and speed swim- i He jumps from the past to the 
ways found." a duck. It's supposed to be white, ming. Such scheming. Such , present and back again through-
In addition to these longer but it's kind of d~r;y, so it looks scheming. .sue~ bubbles. I out the book, and although at 
talks each girl p resent suggest- grey. ~ones says its sup.posed ~o . Sw1mmmg Club . times the transitions are handled 
' . f h d th : look hke that, SQ I said no it St!ll und rwater- the Swim- smooth ly the reader is not al-
eed her topi? 0 res~arc a~ Re wasn't but that I under~tood how ming Club held a "Splash Party" I V\rays sm:e at the beginning of 
progress which she as mda te. the· ! it was about white ducks always with the M.I.T. swimming team I a new chap' ter just what age the 
freshments were serve a e l· . . · • · •t F "d · ht December 6 ' 
. getting dirty. She didn t like i on ri ay mg • · I characters are supposed to be 
close of the meetmg. • when I suggested she send it to After a few "warm-up" games I The atmosphere of wartim~ 
This is the third time that the cleaners. I wouldn't resent ?f keep-away, the group plunged Washington and Gray's Point, 
Sigma Xi has sponsored a meet- Ronald, the duck, so much- it's mto fast '_"'~ter vo~le~tall. ~~a~ I where Polly Fulton grew up, arE 
ing of students doing 350 work. not that I don't like him- if he ~~lee\ ";;it th um re. as Da bb~ extremely well done. Marquand 
Last year the graduate ,s tudents hadn't developed such a close ~an Y .~8 eh e~enmg. f e t~e , is at his best when poking fun presented such a program, while I friendship with my pillow. (Birds astsor d B' tct aiwrm'.3-n ,48° res~ : at the foibles and traditions o f 
· ·1 t ' h" · f f th 1 h h h ) And par y, an e Y eis ' P i th t cl b t d the year before on sim~ ar o c ~s o a ea 
1
er. a, a, ~- dent of Swimming Club, topped . e coun, ry u se , an e~en 
included qnly the seniors. It is Bones wont let me take it awa_Y off succe-sful planning with re- m B. F. s Daughter he retains 
hoped that this year there can from him_ Sh says I'll hurt his freshmen~s and dancing after this skill. 
also be a ·program for the grad· feelings. the dip. · Marquand had w_ithin his 
uate students. . Exams start the end of the Basketbatl , grasp a number of timely and 
----o---- 1 mont.11. I have an awfully nice Interdormitory basket b a 11 ' important themes in the book, 
schedule. Eight days off after- games have dragged many ar- b_ut h e has failed to give suffi· 
wards so I can go skiing. Of dent players out into t he cold cient force to any one of them. 
course the first two days will be Monday and Wednesday ni ghts. The reader, after p 1 owing 
a little hard- I have hree exams While the effect of vacation through the ups and downs of 
on the 28th and three on the reared' their ugly heads in last Polly Fulton's life, wonders what 
Theatre -
( Continued f r om Page 5 ) 
much annoying ba by talk, a 29th. I don't think I'll do too weeks game, thrills came, never- conclusion the book has arrived 
thorn he (the lion) has got in i badly this time, though. I figur~ the less. E . C. Van Deuse~ '47, . at, for frankly it does not seem 
his foot. Af course when this par· · that in 3~ hours I can cover five and Muff Manny '48, head and to arrive anywhere. 
ticular Christian got thrown to centuries--up to 1933- ahd with assistant head of Wellesley's It may be that Marquand's 
the lions, the lion with the m em-
1 
Bones' notes from high school, I most popular indoor sport re- gifts lend themselves more read-
ory usually accorded to e1ephants, can brush up on the New Deal, so mind all players to watch house ily to t he story of a man. Per-
remembers the kind deed and I I ought to pa,ss history. boards and to consult their A.A. haps the troubles of America's 
dances a waltz with the_ inten~ecl If I collapse in the i;>rocess I'll Reps for weekly details. wealthy sets have lost their ft.a. 
victim instead of eatmg him. go to the infirmary instead of ----<>- --- Ivor beside the more pressing 
Th re are some rather neat Sha· skiing. They have steak three problems -confronting the world 
vian r emark s about martyrdom, times a week. Bones just turned Sh~kesnearc · today. J. P. Marquand has been 
but it all doesn't seem quite out the light, so I guess I'll stop. (Continued from Page 6) considered one of the best mod-
worth it. ?receding this fable Love, us," he said. ern American authors, but B. F .'s 
is a curtain raiser by Sean O'- Agnes. "Scholarship," concluded Pro- Daughter will add little to his 
Casey on which the curtain o fessor Smith, "is a constant ~ prestige. 
shouid be left per manently down. ' Art climb." He traced it from Ma· -~--o.__ __ _ 
lone and th antiquarians to the Perry was intrigued by the 
Timely .Theme (Continued from P age 5 ) linguistic scholars of the nine- vehement a rgument, lasting al· 
.For those. interested in a · P_ a. Y point of view black and white re-· · 1 I' color arouses. From an analytical teenth century to the twentieth most two hours, between two jun-
·, ·1th a timely psycholog1c~ productions a re interesting but century, where he named W . \\T. iors. The topic of the ebate was, 
theme, Ohrist?pher Bfo'!'-e w1li they leave the observer cri~pled, Gray as t he modern scholar com- "I have more work to do before 
~robablyh~d~~re~. Wc~u;~ , ~sensitive ~ c~nr or d~propo~ ;p=a=r=a=b=l=e~t=o~M=a~lo=n=e=·~~~~~~~=f=in=a=l=s~th~a=n~y=o=u~d=o=·~~~~~~ 
it on the who de "dqui e at sa is 1:).- tionately sensitive to it when he ing play, as i mos p eop e, .t 
but one Wellesley girl of our I se~~-i _. __ ·----- STAGE 
acquaintance fled during t~E: During January the Wellesley 
B est of Spirits with D01·othy Stickney, Roland Culver. first act as from a torture cham- Art Gallery is having two ex-
th . k h · Final week PLYMOUTH b er_ \Ve, of course, m s e is ' hi.bits which make art as accessi.-
1 ~rnng: The pl~y has ce~tam ob- 1 ble as the ubiquihus movie. Fi'?m 
1 
Blossom T ime, final week 
vious imperfections, but •n many 1 t he ninth to Utf' twenty-third A Young FJ.an's F ancy, final week 
of its scenes it is extremely pow- there is an exhibit of T wentieth Gall M e Mister, ex-GI show. Extended for a few 
OPERA HOUSE 
COPLEY 
erful and sensitive. I Century pictures and from the 
D . lin with the effect of di- f fo urteenth to th0 ~wentv·third ~ 
eel g b 't ho s J documented collection of Amen 
vorce upon a oy, i s w . can painting. 
through daydreams and actual .
1 
_ __ 
scenes, the boy's eventua l ac· E~._...,. ....... .......,._ ........ ___ ._..........,.._ 
climation to his parents' separa· THE 
tion. rt is beaut.ifully ac.ted GLENVIEW MARKET 
throughout, and w hile one wish· 
es that Hart had been a little for 
less Lady-in-the-Darkish about FINE GROCERIES 
his dream sequences, the power- j 595 WASH. ST. WEL. 0395 
ful fln;:il act redeems these faults. $ •.,.,,..,,..,. ................ _..._. _____ _ 
G O FRIDAY OR SATURDAY-RETURN SUNDAY 
Ply mouth, Eostern Slope, Littleton, Whitefield, loncchter 
ond Dartmouth Region. (Laconia $-4.62 plus tox) 
Coll CAP 5070 for Schedules 
GO FRIDAY OR SATURDAY-RETURN SUNDAY 
Greenfield, Moss. -4 convenient troinl 
Call CAP 5070 for Schedules 
SUNDAY SN 0 W TRAIN TO EASTERN SL 0 PE 
Going : 
Lv . No. Station 8: 10 o . m. 
Lv. Reading 8 :25 a.m. 
Return ing: 
lv. lntervale 5:00 p.m. 
Lv. No. Coriwoy 5 : l 0 p .m. 
Sondwiches ond coffee 
-'41LRO~\') 
"MINUTI', MAN SER VICE " 
more we ks 
All My Son with Beth Merrill , Arhut Kennedy, 
Ed Begl y. Through Jan. 25 
Pearl Primu , famous young Negro dancer, 
Fri. ev ., Sat. Mat., Jan. 1'1 and 18 
SHUBERT 
COLONIAL 
Jan Peerc , M tropolitan tenor. Sun. aft., Jan. 19 
IN PROSPECT 
"John Loves Mary," new comedy by Normaa Krasna. Pre-
sented by Rodgers and Hammerstein. Opening Jan. 30 
for two weeks 
"Apartment 17-B" with Martha Scott, Hugh Marlowe. Opening 
Jan. 21 for two weeks 
"Washington Square" with John Halliday. A play taken froD'l 
the Hen.i::y James novel. Opening Jan. 27 for two weeks 
San Carlo Opera Company, opening Jan . 19 for 9 performances. 
Call us for the r~pertoire 
Jooss Ballet opening J an. 27 for one week 
"Brigadoon," a new musical by Alan Lerner and Frederick 
Loewe. Presented by Cheryl Crawford, with William Han-
sen, · Ed Cullen. Opening Feb. 10 for two weeks 
It is reported that on Feb. 10 John Gielgud will make a visit 
to Boston with his production of Oscar Wilde's "The Im-
portance of Being Earnest" and Congreve's "Love for Love" 
Pinza, Symphony Hall, Feb. 9 
WELLESLEY THEATRE TICKET AGENCY 
WELLESLEY THRIFT SHOP 
34 Church Street Wellesley 0915 
Tickets ordered for all Boston Theatres and musical events at 
Symphony and Jordan Hall· 
HOURS: 9:30 to 5:30 Tel W el. 0915 





J a n Bea\' r so n '47, to R ich ard Pet-
li b011e, Beloite '43. 
Dorothy D u nca ns o n ' H . to ]!-ns. 
h.arles L land ~Ta l l-:er , t: ·x. . T rth• 
v\' e s te1·n · 1:-. 
Emil y l' ns terwn.Id ' -li , t Ho ward 
James 'eci l J r .. Y <.t !e '41. 
~Ian· arnl J oh nston '-I.I , to 'l' homa.s 
B. Bai la rd, Babson '46. . . 
R a h e! 1\la r ie J one .ii ·41, to ~'t l ham 
G w,·n Thomas, ·sMA. '-JS. 
• far i n E. Loth rop '-17, to Fr~d 
Yan A rnham. o rne lt ' 4 i . 
Do1·oth y G. liner ' 4.7, tc F r ed Lyon, 
. HT '46. . 
Bett y L ee Tuck er ' 47 . {o R1 ch a 1:d 
.A. E ll ingh :1 u s, • l a bam'\ Po l~·techn1c 
[n. t i tu.te 'H. 
M a r v E. M ead ' 4 . t o Garvin B a w-
den Jr. , Dartm ou t h ' 4. G. 
usa n Pei )) r '4 8, to A r thur Ochs 
Jr., P e nnsy lqini a ' 39. 
Mar ia \Va t ter. ' 49 . lo Dud ley S. 
T'a rt , \¥i ll ia m s "4 6. 
Married 
Marilvn K a rp '47 , t o Dr. A1·nold '1'. 
Fe n lo n: o lum bi::t . 'olleg of P hysi-
c ian s a nd Surgoo ns '44. 
P oll y •I E ldo wne y '47. to D onald 
T. Willi am s, P r ince to n ' 4 ;). " 
J ,1 n E llio t e x-'4 , t o Lt. Al xancler 
T . Co hra n U A, M . '4-6. • 
Films -
( Continued from Page 5) 
'Tm orry I lost you your job,_ 
Fred", and nothing more. 
The acting is excellent: Dana 
Andrews as Fred, the sky-hero 
losing his glory, Frederic March 
as the sergeant, Teresa Wright 
as P eggy, Harold Russell, a · 
somewhat amateurish but lil{ea-
ble Homer, Myrna Loy as Mi1ly., 
Al's wife. Virginia Mayo de· 
serves special commendation for 
her p erformance as Fred's gold-
digger wife. 
What the veterans m a y think 
of t he picture is a question -
perhaps they will find it too ex-
aggerated or too heroic. But for 
anyone who, lacking actual war 
experience, wants to know what 
it is like to come back, ' 'The 
Best Years of Our Lives" is im· 
portant. 
/us+g~d, 
for Lip Appeal 
Steal the show with The Season'• 
RIG.HT Red as your color locua! 
Just ReJ it so right it's the only ah.do 1 
oHered in the lustrous Roaer &
1 
Gallet lipstick. On the lips, il11 beauty' 
lasb •.• and la1b ... and lasts. . 
XLIPSTICK 
ROGE -R & GAL.LET 
.., 
r.rfuate •Dry Perfume• Lip Ade •Toilet Sotp 
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Dr. Lancefield Colleges Compete Calendar 
R • W k Frlday, .Tun111tn· 11: •s ·13 am., Cro up Jen bv Mr. De nbea u x . Topic: ev1ews or ln Bri·dge Con test Chapel. . l..e.tcler. t\1is!:i Diggle. "R e li gio us Confli ·L · in f arr tage." (Chri s li a n As ·oc iation.) •7 :45 p.m ., 
R · · th ]t f h Sat11rday, JantnH'y l : * ·1- am ., Pen d leton H a ll. Lect ure: " Modern 
· cv1ewing e resu S o er I Ch::tpel. L ead e r, ~!rs. B or ton. p.m ., 'oil Scien ce," b y ha d es E . K ellogg, 
THE DEPARTMENT OF 
BOTANY 
Request that students who 
left their Plants there over 
vacation caU for them. 
research in the field of immu· 1 The Intercollegiate Bridge Alumnae H a l l. A II-College Da n ce. ! ~111 e f , Di\·ision of • o il S urvey and 
nology, Dr, R €:becca Craighill Tournament Committee will is- (Stude nt l.G11terta 111 men t Committee.) I Head Soil Scientist, u. s. Depart- Seni·o r Plays . 
m ent of A gri cul ture. (A 'ati n a l Lance.field, Wellef ley 1916, spoke sue invitations for its 1947 con- Sunday, JaJJuur .r l : •11 a. m ., Me - Sigma Xi Lec t ure hip.) (Continued from Page 1) 
to the students of bacteriology tract bridge tournament to over mori a l hape l. J-'reach e i· to be a n- '.l'J111rsllay, .Ta1m::iry !?:;: •s :15 a.m ., 
nounced. Ch a pe l. L ead er, Jea n K ixMiller, ·47, 1 last Monday morning on the sub- three hundred olleges within the 4 :oo p .m ., Green H a ll , F ac ulty _ A s - gether in c1ose quarters and the 
ject of "The StrP.ptocci." next few weeks . • Formerly re- 1!g~~a.yLe~~~:~:llUr ._ ~ 4~or~o/i .; ~~11·~ sembl y R om . Academ ic ounc il. danger of parental influence. 
In the lecture. sponsored by stricted to colleges in the North- 7 :30 p.m ., T ower ·o ur t. Fre nch .t::XlfTIHTCO.i:. "You can imagine how nice it 
the Department of Zoology under eastern area, the contest this S ongs. I • W ell esley A rt M use um. B eginning was when we learned that both 
' J a nuary 9th. Twentie t h - Ce ntury the Annette Finnigan foundation , ; year will be nation-wide. Six- Tues(lay, J:.1111111ry 21: * ·15 a. m., Pain t in g~. po nsorecl b y the D ep.art- our plays had been chosen," sh_e 
Dr. Lancefield summaTized a sub- teen teams, made up of both Chapel. L ealler, Mi .s :r~ v e l y n K m ent s of Ar t a nd Fl'en9h . said "Maybe it's the environ· 
d t d t .11 W el\s . • 7 :Oo-T :::o pm., laflm . Spa n- *"\Ve ll esley ollege L1bra n ·. U ppe r · :iect in which sh~ has been a re- men an women s u en s, Wl ish Songs. 7 .::o iu n. , A lumnae ll a ll. rorl h Exhibiti on Ha ll. 'l'he R om a nces, ment. We certainly hope it af .. ~earch pioneer. H er work helped c.ompete in the finals in Chicago Pla ys wri tten b y seni o1 E n g lt h Com - of C hiva k y: A ri o::olo and: ~i s Imi ta - fects our novels too,, 
A ·1 18 d 19 1947 pos ition stude n ts . p r di.: ·ed by Barn- to r s. Upp e r So u l h Exhib i ti on H a ll. , · to develop a new seriological on pn an 1 • ·w a llows A-·so ialion and T heat r e Goelh e· Faust : a n exh ib ition co m- The authors attend all th r · 
m ethod of class ifying organisms Foster M . Coffin, director of Workshop. All membe1·s of t he col- m emora ting . th e u :ith an ni\·ersary o f hearsals of their plays so t h t 
W ·n d St · ht H 11 C ell leg e a r e itw i t~cl . th e complet10n of Pa rr IL . . .' 
according to their variations. · i. ar . raig . a ' orn *Ope n to the pub lic. through collaborat 10n with the di-
After receivil1g her B.A. at I University, and chairman of the Wcllne day. Janunry 22: • :15 a.m., Occa sion;:t l c hanges in se~ed ul e mav r ector tlley may rewrite weak 
W 11 l 1916 D L fi Id Intercollegiate Bridge Tourna- h a pe l. Leade r . l\l r s T:u iz -d_e -Conde. be asce r tame cl b_,- t elephoni ng ~ ~- 1 • 
e es ey n . r. ance e · *7 :30 p. m., Cr17.eno ,·e. D L·C' u,;s ion fo r mation Office W ell e ley 0320. I parts or poor dialogue. _ 
undertook graduate work at Co-1 ment, has an.nounced that_ the - · 
lumbia. She servrd as president 1947 event w_1ll be a duplicate 
of t he Societ y of Bac teriology in to~rnam~nt for . unf].ergra~uate 
1942 and 1943. She is now r e- pa irs, wit~ the t itle o.f Nat10~al 
s earch associat" at t he hosi'ital Intercolleg1ate Champions gomg 
of the Rockefell er Ins t itute for ' to the winning team. The officials 
Medical Research . of each participating college 
-----o----
1946 Grade -
must approve the preliminary 
rounds , to be conducted by mail, 
before the Committee will ac-
( Conti nued from Page 6J ! cept entries. 
Lehman, Faith : Junior Re· 1 Because ' the Intercollegiate 
search Chemist, Pure OH Com- Bridge Tournament Committee, 
pany, Chicago, Illinois. a group composed of alumni in-
Lester, Nancy: Assistant in terested in developing bridge as 
Organic Department, Research an intercollegiate sport in which 
Laboratory, Vick Chemical Com- 1 men and women compete on an 
pany, New York City. equal basis, supports the event, 
Rankin, Nancy J.: Medical 1 there is no cost to the compet-
Student at Cornell Medical ing colleges or to the players. 
School, Ithaca, New York. The Association of Student Un-
Rich, Eunice: Research As- ions has supported earlier t our-
sistant , Memorial Hospital, New naments run by the Committee. 
York City. In a field of 42 competitors, 
Richardson, Martha: Graduate ' Cornell won the 1946 contest. 
Student in Drama, Yal~ Uni- Kansas State, a specially invited 
versity, New Haven, Connecti- guest to last year's contest for 
cut. North Eastern coBeges, came in 
Rogers, Margar t: Research s econd. Bryn Mawr finished 
Assistant, American Cyanamid highest among the women's col· 
Company, Stamfot'd, Connect i· leges in the finals 
cut. I ---------------
Van Meter, Ann: Student in Snider, Ruth E.: Student at 
Bacteriology at University of Hickox Secr.0tarial School, Bos· 
Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky. ton. 
Beers, Nancy (Mrs. LeRoy ) : Thornton, 'Mary E.: Fashion & 
Ch~mist, Consolidated Dis t il- Merchandise Trainee, B. Altman, 
lenes, Taunton, Massachusetts. , N w York City. 
Grunwald, El~anor: R esea rch i Warner, Katherine : Medical So-
Assistant, Institute of Paper . 1 W , St L k & Ch'ld . . - cia ori.-<:er , . u es i · Ch mistry, Appleton, W1s~onsrn. , M d. I C t Ph ' l d 1 
Economics 1.\Iajors re~ s e ica ~n er, 1 a e · 
B El . . Secretary and ph1a, Pennsylvania. aum, a1ne . W . b . L'bt> . T . e Exe General Assistant, Shelby W. . em e1 ~, . ·1 Y · rame , · 
Shaech·, Kansas City 6, Missouri. cutive Training ~quad, R. H. 
Bullock, Marilyn : Grader, I Macy, ~ew York City: 
Har vard Business School, All· 1 emgmann, Betsy. John Han-
s ton, Massachusetts . cock. I~surance Company~ Bosto?. 
B·yrne , Eliza'::>eth E. : Part- Williams, E~r:~ :. Assistant m 
time Graduate Assistant in Income Tax D1v1s10n, Guaranty 
Economics Ohio S ta te Univers- Trus t, New York City. 
ity, Columbus , Ohio. Eng~ish ~omposition ~nd 
Chedest er Elizabeth : Inform a- English Literature MaJ01·s 
tion Markefing, W . T . Gran t & J enks, Lois: Student at Hickox 
Company New York City. Secretarial School, Boston. 
Elliot t ' Elizabeth : Executive English Composition Majors 
Trainee,' R. H. Macy, N ew York Boggs, Barbara: Assistant in 
City _ Dean's Office, ,...eorge School, 
Farwell, Margare t: R eference Bucks County, Pennsylvania. 
Clerk, Christian Science Moni tor, I Carman, Jane: Graduate Assis-
Boston. tant, Englis!-: Department, Uni-
Graburn, Jean A . : Investiga-
1 
versity of Maryland, College 
tor, Oneid,a County Welfare De· Park, Maryland. 
part m ent, Utica, N w York 1 Casey , Janice : 8tudent at Kath-
Grimwade, · Bar bara M . : As- arine Gibbs School, Boston. 
::-istant in Actuarial Work. I Davidson, Elizabeth : Research 
Massachuset ts Protective Asso I Worker, Smart Traveller Maga-
ciation, W-0rcester, Massachu- zine, New York City. 
setts-, _ . . J Dirlam, Mary: Teacher of Eng-
Gmld, Virginia : Graduate 1ish, George 'School, Bucks Coun-
Student in Economics, Ne""': York ! ty, Pennsylvania. 
Ci~y Institute of ~conom1c Af- i Edwards, Margaret: Graduate 
fairs, New York City. . . . Student in Dramo., Yale Graduate 
Hall, Betty . F.: S tatistician, School, Yale University, New 
Harvard Pubhc Health, Cam· Haven, Conner.lieut. 
bridge, Massachusetts. . Hazard, s a 11 y: 
Maclsaac, Mary Lou: Business Gazette, Hanove r , 
Representat ive, N ew England ' shire. 
Telephone & Telegraph Com- I Hickman, Mary V. Council As-
pany, Boston ; Dramatic Coach, ; · t t Girl Sc0uts Hannibal (part-time) W.Y.C .A ., Boston. I 51~ an , . • • 
M K Ode · Assistant in Missoun. ~ c ay, Offi n · Ad . De I Jacobsen Jean M.: Reporter in Brokerage ·ice, v1sory . Cle\'eland. ' 
partmer.it, Wood Strut~ers , N ew I Maurer Jeanne C.: Teacher of 
York C1 y. . ' t S h 1 M' d Michaels, Harriet: Statistician, I English, Wes ove~ c oo, 1 -
Wurlitzer & Company, Tona- . dlebury, Con~echcut. 
d N Y k I (To be contin·ued nex t week ) wan a, ew or . 
Passburg, Jannicke: Traveling 
• Denmark. I 
Potgieter, R eka : Special Sci· 
encc Teac'h in Mi sion School, 
utah. . I 
Rus~ell '. Nancy (M r s: Versa c1): j 
Interv1ewmg Clerk, Liberty Mu· 
tual Life Ins urance Company, 
Boston. 
Sanders, Flora : Edi torial As-




New York City. : 
Smith Corrine: Grader and . W St 
Graduate Fellow, Economic De· 1 5 75 ashington • 
partment, Brown University, WELLESLEY 2603 
Providence, Rhode Island. 
/ 
WITH THE TOP STARS OF 
HOLLYWOOD, CHESTERFIELD 
IS BY FAR THE FAVORITE 
CIGARETTE 
vou·Re COOKING WITH 
